CIS and SAIF
Partnering to provide the best coverage for Oregon’s cities and
counties — and improve worker safety and health
The basics
We all know that cities and counties face
some of the most difficult workplace safety
challenges. To create additional value and
help protect the employees of the more
than 250 cities and counties in Oregon, SAIF
and CIS have joined forces to better serve
you. Together, we are creating a sustainable
workers’ comp program for all Oregon cities
and counties that wish to participate.
Membership in the CIS servicing group will
be available to all Oregon cities and counties
who are insured with SAIF for workers’
compensation and are members of CIS (and
in good standing with AOC or LOC). Eligible
entities will be able to participate starting
July 1, 2021.
Benefits specific to this program
• CIS multiline discount | A 5% discount on
the CIS liability and property insurance
(three percent if the member only has
liability insurance with CIS).
• Group discount | CIS members in good
standing that meet the SAIF underwriting
and eligibility standards may qualify for an
additional discount on their workers’
comp policy.

• CIS OSHA 300 reporting | CIS will
aggregate and organize loss data to help
the member meet the OSHA 300, 300A, and
301 reporting and archiving requirements.
• Rapid Care | Access to Rapid Care, which
is a nurse hotline and claim intake service.
CIS will pay for any member who has been
with CIS for workers’ comp. Those who
have been with SAIF for workers’ comp can
participate, but will need to reimburse CIS
for the cost of this service.

Learn more
• For additional
information on
the SAIF/CIS
program, contact
Lyn Zielinski-Mills,
marketing manager,
at 800.285.8525,
ext. 8806, or
lynzie@saif.com.

• Additional liability coverage | In accordance
with the terms in the CIS liability coverage
agreement, an additional $2 million in
employer liability coverage will be added to
the CIS liability policy.
• CIS has specialized expertise in human
resources, police patrol, and jails — as well
as regional risk management consultants
who are experts in workers’ comp,
employee safety, and general liability. CIS
also has return-to-work specialists with
experience serving cities and counties.
Read more in our FAQs (saif.com/CISfaq).

• Global settlements | CIS and SAIF will
coordinate efforts to seek full and final
resolution of member disputes that involve
workers’ comp claims covered by SAIF and
employment liability claims insured by CIS
under certain circumstances.
• Training | Members get access to both the
SAIF and CIS online training systems, which
include the latest advice on ergonomics and
other safety and health topics.
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